Abstract
react to light differently: in Dokdonia spp., light exposure has been shown to provide a growth 46 advantage for one species, while offering no measurable benefit to another (14-16). In addition, 47 rhodopsins may differ in their maximum absorption peak (480-560 nm; (17)), or their ability to 48 bind additional carotenoids (18, 19) , and thus affect light intensity or wavelength preference of 49 the host microbe (20) . 50 Microbial rhodopsins consist of seven transmembrane alpha-helices with a photosensitive 51 chromophore, retinal, linked to a lysine residue of the protein via a retinylidene Schiff base (11). 52 Upon absorption of a photon, the retinal isomerizes and induces a conformational change in the 53 protein, which in turn initiates the ion transport or signal transduction activity of the rhodopsin 54 (21). The first eubacterial rhodopsin identified was the proton-pumping proteorhodopsin (PR) 55 found in a marine metagenomic survey (5 MgCl 2 /100 µM CaCl 2 and immediately assessed for proton pumping activity.
120
The pH was measured using a Sper Scientific pH SD card Datalogger equipped with a Oxidation of pigments with ammonium persulfate. Ammonium persulfate has been shown to 219 selectively oxidize carotenoid pigments while leaving rhodopsin-bound retinal intact (36).
220
Membranes prepared from R. lacicola in 10 mM HEPES pH 7.1 and 3% β-OG were diluted with 221 the same buffer until the absorbance peaks of the carotenoids were well-resolved. The 222 absorbance spectra were recorded, then 5 mM ammonium persulfate (Amresco) was added. After 223 addition of ammonium persulfate, the pH decreased slightly (on average from 7.4 to 6.8).
224
Following addition of ammonium persulfate, the membranes were incubated in the dark and 225 absorbance spectra were recorded at regular intervals. (Fig. 2A) , with rpoB as a positive control (Fig. 2B ).
257
The mRNA of actR was detected in all samples collected over a ten-day period, in cells grown in 258 either constant light or constant dark conditions ( Fig. 2A) .
259
Since the gene was constitutively expressed, R. lacicola cultures in both mid-exponential 260 and stationary phase were assayed for light-activated proton transport. However, no light-261 induced pH change was observed in either culture (Fig. 3A) . To confirm the presence of the 262 protein in the cultures that were utilized for proton pumping experiments, membranes were 263 prepared from 10-day cultures by osmotic lysis followed by extraction with β-264 octylglucopyranoside. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3B) . A band corresponding 265 to the putative actinorhodopsin was extracted from the gel and analyzed by mass spectrometry.
266
The masses of peptides obtained from fragmentation were matches to the R. lacicola 267 actinorhodopsin protein sequence, confirming that the actinorhodopsin apoprotein was produced 268 by the cells (Table S1 ).
269
These results demonstrated that actinorhodopsin was both actively transcribed and acetone:methanol (7:2 v/v), then analyzed by HPLC (Fig. 3C, top trace) . In E.
282
coli/pRET04/pTAR membranes, retinal was detected as retinal oxime. Membranes from R. corresponding to retinal-bound actinorhodopsin was revealed (Fig. 3D) .
299
These results demonstrate that there was no retinal or retinal-like product in the whole 300 cells or membrane preparations of R. lacicola, even though the actinorhodopsin protein was 301 present. Since the protein was present but appeared to lack any cofactor, all-trans retinal was 302 provided exogenously to concentrated R. lacicola cells. Following the retinal treatment, cells 303 were washed several times to remove unbound retinal, then membrane fractions were prepared.
304
The membranes were treated with hydroxylamine, the pigments were extracted with acetone and 305 methanol, then analyzed by HPLC. A peak corresponding to retinal oxime was detected in these 306 preparations, indicating that the exogenously added retinal was incorporated into cellular 307 membranes (Fig. 4A) . To confirm that the retinal was bound to the actinorhodopsin apoprotein, 308 membrane fractions were prepared from cells incubated with all-trans retinal, and carotenoid 309 pigments were oxidized using ammonium persulfate (Fig. 4B) . In the presence of exogenous 310 retinal, a peak at ~530 nm was revealed after oxidation of the other pigments (Fig. 4C) . This Cand. Pelagibacter strains a small genome size (1.4 Mb), it is not surprising that the strain also 
